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FHA to Hold Style
Show December 9

The FHA Club and homemaking
classes of McCallum will hold their
annual Christmas Style Show on
December 9 during advisory. The
cost is 15 cents, and only girls
may attend.

Clothes to be modeled are those
which the girls have made in
class or as home projects.

The FHA Chapter I Beau will
also be presented during the style
show. The nomi{1ees are John Lyle,
Bob Ross, Jim Alvis, and Benjy
Trotter. Gayle Goss, president of
the chapter, will crown the beau.
All girls taking homemaking. or in
FHA will vote on him.

$200 Award Given
To Best Musician

Christmas. Students in Who's Who
are selected by the teachers on the
bases of scholarship, character,
and leadership, and contribution to
the school or community. A point
system is used. Last year 18 stu-.
dents were honored in Who's Who,
and nine more were named to
Who's Who Honorable Mention.

Austin's most promising high
school age musician has an oppor
tunity to win the nineteenth $200
Minnie Sneed Wilcox Award.

The award, given by the Wed
nesday Morning Music Clubs, may
be won by any high-school-age
Austin resident who is outstanding
vocalist, instrumentalist, or com
poser.

Applications must be made by
April 10, 1960. Information may
be obtained from Mrs. Oscar

. Maurer, GiR 8-6019. Auditions are
. to be held April 22, 1960, at the

University of Texas Recital Hall.
Theaward-winning contestant will
perform at the Wednesday Morn
ing Music Club's May 4 meeting.

Previous winners now profess
ional musicians, including Austin
Symphony Orchestra members, are
Evangeline Marko, Mary Eleanor
Brace, Frank Musick, Stanley Mc
Carty, and Mrs. Robert Carol Ro
bertson.

The All-State Choir members and alternates from McCallum are
snapped in a "dress rehearsal." 'rhey are Sally Scallorn, Tommy
Alexander, Bobby Jackson, Nancy Tuttle, Ed Howk, Diane Lege,
and Kenneth Petri.

Students,to Make Nominations
For Beauties, Favorites Dec. 11

pfannukuche Choice
For Sales Contest

In a preliminary contest here
Tuesday, November 17, Tony
Pfannkuche was chosen to repre
sent McCallum at the' competition
dinner sponsored by tthe' sales Ex
ecutive Club of Austin on Decem
ber 10. Dennis Reaves was chosen
alternate. Three representatives
from the 'Sales Executive Club
judged.

Tony will compete with the win
ners from the other three public.
Austin high schools. The dinner
will be held at the Austin Hotel
and about 200 people are expected
to be present.

The winner of this contest will
win a $250 scholarship, to 'be re
ceived when he enters a college.
The second place is $150 and the
third place is $50.

Tony's sales talk was selling a
set of "Great Books of the West
ern World," with a topical index
book, put out by the Encyclopedia
Britannica. Dennis gave a sales
talk on the benefits of advertising
agencies.

Other students who entered the
preliminary contest were Sharon
Anderson, Bettie Bright, Babs
House, James Strickland, and Bill
Tramp.

McCallumnites will soon begin
elections of students to be honor
ed at the Beauty Revue February
13.

At advisory December 11, nomi
nees for Class Favorites and Beau
ties will be named. Each advisory
will nominate one girl from the
advisory and two girls from the
class at large for Beauty, and one
boy from the class at large for
Most Handsome. For Class Favor
ites, each advisory will nominate
one girl and one boy from the
class at large.

The nominees will be listed on
a ballot and voted on December
14. Each student will vote for
three Beauty nomines, one Most
Handsome, and one boy and one
girl for Class Favorite.

Teachers will turn in their nom
inations for Who's Who before
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Named to All State

Six Choir Members

Publications Send

Members to Denton

\
Six McCallum choir members

were named to the All-State Choir
on Saturday, November 21, at the
University of Texas.

These six are Tommy Alexander,
second tenor; Edward Howk, first
tenor; Diane Lege, first Alto; Ken
neth Petri, second bass; Sally Sca
llorn, second alto; and Nancy Tut
tle, first soprano. Bobby Jackson
will be alternate for first bass.

103 students tried out for 15
positions from Region 17, which
includes Central Texas.

The judges for the contest were
Andrew Broekema, Mrs. Gustaf
son, Willa Stewart, Floyd Towns
ley.

These six honored students will
attend the All-State Convention
of the Texas Music Educators As
sociation which will be held in
Austin under the direction of Dr.
Lara Hoggard.

Six McCallum publicationsstaf
fers are now attending the Texas
High School Press Association an
nual convention at Texas Women's
University in Denton.

They are Susie Coker, Eddie
Legg, Bob McConachie, and Lewis
Pennock, representing the Shield;
and Carol Cummings and Ann
Davis for the Knight staff.

At the convention, they will go
to the various journalism work
shops and social activities. They
will also learn the ratings given
Shield stories, advertisements, and
pictures which have been entered
in THSPA competition.

Tony Pfannkuche and Dennis ReaveE> pose in the pUblications office
after being chosen first and second place winners in the McCallum
sales presentation elimination contest November 17. Those are some
of Tony's cartoons on the bulletin board.

Awards On Way
For Band Seniors

plans to place 56 children from
the Baptist Children's Home in
homes of McCallum students.
These will be 26 junior high stu
dents and 30 high school stu
dents. This age group was picked
because very few older children
have a chance to visit private
homes.

A definite program has been
planned for these children. Buses
will transport the children from
the Home on Friday afternoon.
The students in whose homes they
will stay will pick them up at Mc
Callum. That evening the children
will be taken to a movie. The next
morning they will go bowling.
Saturday afternoon will be left
free to go shopping, visiting, or
anything that the children want
to do. "Fun Night" has been
planned for 'Saturday night.

Sunday morning the students
will take the children to church
and then they will eat dinner at
their homes. Buses will take the
children back to the Home Sun
day afternoon.

For the first time this year,
16 McCallum band seniors are re
ceiving award jackets and sweat
ers.

The boys' jackets are mostly
gray with royal blue trimming,
and the girls' orIon sweaters are
gray, with the letter being the
only accent of blue.

"These jackets and sweaters
symbolize at least five semesters
of work in the McCallum band
summer marching sessions, 7:30
practices each morning during
foot!>all .seasoll, .ancI workillg for
musical perfection in contests and
concerts in the spring," said band
president Jim Alvis.

Requirements for the award
were set up by the eligible' seniors
and voted upon by ,the entire band.

Seven girls and nine boys are
receiving the award. The girls
are Benne Bentrup, Susie Coker,
Lee Hardgrave, Becky Perry, Mar
garet Phillips, Michelle Williams,
and Ann Wyss.

Boys receiving jackets are Jim
Alvis, Fred Barth, Paul Bloebaum,
Gammon Boddeker, Bill Glaeser,
Lawrence Kohler, Melvin Olfers,
Jay Riley, and James Walden.

Counselors Provide
Career Discussions

To aid students who are select
ing careers, the counselors have
scheduled and will continue to
schedule vocational guidance dis
cussions for the rest of the school
year.

Discussions viewed by the stu
dents since the first of school have
included such topics as dentistry
discussed by Dr. T. R. McNeely,
and careers in science, engineering
and relative fields by Mr. W. D.
Dickerson from the Institute of
Technology of Cambridge Massa
chusetts.

Mr. Dickerson's discussion, how
ever, was open only to those peo
ple who had a definite interest in
sciences. There have been only
two other discussions. They were
careers in homemaking by Miss
Lucy Rathbone, and careers in
bookkeeping by Mr. Ed Whoe.

Mr. John McKenzie has sent
letters to various speakers reques
ting discussions in the fields of
writing, architechture and draft
ing, agriculture and forestry, and
government.

In addition, there will be dis
cussions on work opportunities for
the non-professional and opportun
ities in small business. Careers in
the field of office work and car
eersin the social service are a
mong other future vocational dis
cussions scheduled.

Insulated? At the Waco game, the
Brigaders bundled up quite heavily
for the cold. They wore extra
sweaters, stockings, and anything
else that would help keep them
warm. During the halftime show,
some of Mary Helen Thomas' ar
mor peeked out from under her
skirt in the form of long, white,
insulated underwear. And the show
did go on.

Tastless. For Tennie Mark Hol
leman's bridal shower, the guests
were asked to bring a can of food
without the food label. Gunilla
Wahlquist's invitation, with a
slight error, said "Can of food,
without food." And what did
Gunillil. do? She' brought an empty
can.

Christmas Party for Q'rp,hanage
Is Project of Junior Red Cross

Scotch Snip.
Popsy. Friday nite at the per

formance of "Oklahoma," Dickie
Streeter was standing in the foyer
talking to a group of boys when
he felt something insistenly tug
ging at his pants and heard a
voice calling, "Daddy, Daddy!"
Alarmed, he turned around to
meet the eyes of an even more
alarmed small boy who said,
"Oops! You're not my Daddy!"

Long Leggs. KNOW really got
carried away in explaining one ex
citing play of the Austin High
vs. McCallum battle. They said,
"Eddie Legg passes from the 25
yard line,-and catches it on the
43."

A Christmas party for the Bap
tist Children's Home at Round
Rock on Monday night, December
14, is the newest project of the
Junior Red Cross.

Since the Home does not have
sufficient facilities for the party,
it will be held at the Round Rock
High School. The party will begin
with a talent show presented by
members of Talents, Incorporated.

After the show, there will be a
sing-song of Christmas carols. The
party will be concluded with re
freshments provided by McCal-

. lum'sadvisories.
During the weekend of Febru

ary 26, 27, and 28, the JRC
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Well, another column, another
flop. Since we do intend to carry
on, no matter what happens. We,
the co-authors of Kni,ght Ljfe. (If
this sounds rather familiar, it
should! We've used it in all but
one of our columns'!) proudly pre
sent a selection of quips and quotes
to lighten your day and rot your
mind, or, in other words, we now
present the . . .

Knight Life Joke Book
Our first selection is a shaggy

dog story: A very shy young man
sat next to a lovely debutante at
a party. During dinner he seized
a bowl of succotash and poured it
over the debutante's chic soiffure.
The young lady rose indignantly.

"How dare you?" she blazed,
plucking corn and peas out of her
hair. "How dare you throw suc
cotash at me?" she screamed.

The young man blanched. "Good
heavens," he stammered. "Was
that succotash? I thought it was
spinach."

Our next tidbit of hilarity is
from a sectitm entitled "Bloopers."

On a children's program, a
youngster was called upon to re
cite the Pledge of Allegiance.

He stood up, cleared his throat,
and this was the result: "I pledge
my allegiance to the :(lag of the
United States of America, and to
~'le Republic of Richard Sands;
one nation in a dirigible, with
Liberty and Justice for all."

Last, we present a story of true
romance:

Hoarsely the impassioned swain
begged, "Whisper those three lit
tle words that will make me walk
on air."

So the lovely young lass sweet
ly told him, "Go hang yourself."

Remember, you can buy this
new book at any unrecognized
book store, 'and you can read it
at any reading room dedicated to
the proposition, "Ye shall read
the rot, and the rot shall make
you sick."

,Edison High of San Antonio, ac
cording to the Bear Tracks, has
B-team cheerleaders. There are
five of them, including a head
cheerleader. They w,ere picked in
the spring along with the regular
cheerleaders.

The CUib cheerleaders "(Cub is
the B-team's nickname,") went to
a cheerleading school at Sam
Houston during the summer. They
have their own separate uniforms
with a picture of a Cub on the
back. One of the girls stated that
"I believe it is the best training
possible for trying out for varsity
cheerleaders next spring."

painted?
2. Where are the fire exting

uishers located?
3. Approximately how many

members does the marching band
have?

4. How many times does the bell
ring each day?

* * *

by Jack White and Ron Ford, the
disc jockey at the dance. A tie, a
set of candle holders, a billfold,
and many other prizes were given
away.

The new officers of the club are
president, Bill Wise; vice-presi
dent, Kitty Collins; secretary, Pat
sy Wolff; and treasurer, Jack
White. Sherry Roddie is publicity
chairman with representatives in
each high school.

Each week radio station KTBC
supplies a floor show and a disc
jockey for the Canteen besides
putting the program on the air
for an hour.

The special dance for December
will be a Christmas dance. There
will be a special floor show, gifts,
and in the words of Bill Wise,
"fun for alL"

New programs, prizes, and offi~

cers contribute to the new Civitan
Teen Canteen. Every Saturday at
CTC prizes will be given to the
best dancing couples.

Once a month there will be a
special dance at which there will
be planned programs, decorations,
and even bigger prizes than usual.
The first of the special dances
was the Thanksgiving hop held on
November 21. There were decora
tions, a broom dance, and two
floor shows. The attendance at the
dance was 150.

Mr. Sterling O. Lyons, one of
the Civitan Club's sponsors, com
mented, "I am very pleased with
the attendance, but we need at
least 150 more teenagers to have
really a good crowd."

Names for prizes were drawn

The Sweetwater high Pony Ex
press published on "Eye-Q" for
their students to find out exactly
how much they really knew about
their school. The questions were:

1. What colors are the halls

* * *

Civitan Teen C,anteen Schedules
'Christmas D'ance, OiffersPrizes

The following was printed in
the Crossett Eagle from Crossett,
Arkansas.

From the Lowlands

lerimiah, Jasper Kick Bucket

THE SHIELD

__~.1

WArlr TO BUY1l5EJJIOR LUNCU LINE., PfR1'1IIk'1>7

"Obituary"
"Two white mice, Jasper and

J erimiah, were killed in a fight
several weeks before school began.
The deceased were attacked and
fatally bitten by Toughie, the larg
est white mouse in the cage. The
loss of Jesper and Jerimiah is felt
by past and present science stu
dents.

"The funeral was held oil Fri
day, September 18, 1959, at 10
a.m., with Mr. Kelly Oliver offici-'
ating."

That Toughie, to us, sounds like
a real rat.

CJ • IJ?'
Jatl~

Whoopee

or

Condtitution

Weotern
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We the students of McCallum High School, in order to form a
more perfect lunchline, and to insure that even the smallest person

may have his rightful place in the lunchline adopt the following rules:
1) We will not cut in line, even just for "one little thing";
2) We will not charge down the halls like so many stampeding

steers;
3) We will have our money ready by the time we arrive at

the cashier's table;
4) We will not give the line regulator a dirty look when we are

sent to the end of the line;
5) We will purchase only our own food, and not that of our

Jriends;
6) We will not change our minds after handling a selection;
7) We will be courteous to the cafeteria personnel and to

the people in line;
8) We will clean up our own after-lunch mess.

Many people were unable to attend the Austin High-McCallum
football game because it occurred on a Thursday. Homework, and
the knowledge that the next day was a school day kept many students
at home.

McCallum could not have played S. F. Austin on Friday in House
Park because Travis had a game with Bryan that night. The McCal
lum-Austin game probably could not be played at Veterans Field be
cause the stadium can not hold the crowds that usually pack larger
House Park. Would it not been possible, however, for Travis to play
in Veterans Field on Friday night since they would have a smaller
attendance at a game with an out-of-town team? They had already
done this once this year against Waco. After all, it has been pointed
out that Veterans Field belongs not to McCallum, but to all of the
schools that are in Austin; so let them use it too.

The distance from Travis might make Veterans Field seem
undesirable, but the distance should be much less discouraging to
Travis students than a Thursday night game is to McCallum and
S. F. Austin students. Likewise, McCallum could play several games
in Veterans Field and thus discontinue Thursday night games by
the other Austin high schools.

This year, every Austin high school has had at least one Thurs
day night because of this situation. In the future, Veterans Field
could provide the answer to this problem.

At the Austin high-McCallum game the Blue Brigade ill( rrbers
were the main item on the education agenda for the majority of the
all who watched that the Blue Brigade was from McCallum High
School. Another service organizati'l'} wore a corsage also, but instead
of school initials, showing that they were for their school, they wore
their own organization initials, which could be interpreted to mean
that they placed the organization before the school.

Hats off to the Blue Brigade!

Basketball is ,now taking over the Knight sports spotlight.
Oklahoma has been successfully produced. The band and choir are
busy rehearsing for the annual Christmas program, and the holiday
season promises parties and pay time~ for McCallum students. How
ever, these are not the only ,milestones of student life, as a high
school is first an institution of learning. Today is the halfway mark
in the fall semester grades. Every student has two of the four grade
squares on his report cards already filled in.

The character of those next two little marks depends on the
study habits of each student. In other words, Knights, now is the
time to dig! An hour of intense study is better than three hours of
staring at a book, being interrupted, and daydreaming.

And if two F's already grace a card, all is not lost! If the F's
are number grades of 67, for example, a 72 on the last six weeks
and a 72 on the final are all that if, necessary.

Cogitate, contemplc, and ponder-for reward not only in
grades but also in more knowledge.

The production of Oklahoma by the Royal Court Players under
the direction of Mr. Jim Collins has been labeled by many students,
faculty members and parents as the best play that McCallum has
ever produced. For that matter we think it is one of the better plays
produced by any high school. The play seems to have made a special
hit with the adult audience which is so important in getting public
support for other McCallum activities. Mr. Collins, the entire cast,

,the stage crews, and all of the other Royal Court Players which help
'ed to make Oklahoma a success deserve recognition. It is hoped that
McCallum can look forward to many more RCP productions of this
quality. '
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$.t(]lJJ"lbro11llgh & Sons

Scarbrougoh's has all sorts of
new styles in this week. Trying
to feature them is like working
a cross-word puzzle, because
they are in all sizes, styles,
and colors. And, of course, re
member all are from Seven
teen's "Santa Fashions."

The newest news is the' re
naming of the Teen Shop. It
is now called the "Campus-Hi
Shop." In the new shop some
lovely knit coordinates have just
arrived. They are in scrump
tuous colors of beige, green, and
blue. "Slim Jims" are now in
stock with matching T-shirts
in solids and stripes.

Lots of smart fall dresses in
pastel shades are now in. They
are featured in the fashionable
full sleeve. Stripes and solids
are again prominent in these.

There are many cute styles
in nighties and lingerie. Nylon
tricot robes, coming in delicious
colors of pink, blue, and white,
have matchIng pajamas in the
same colors. Lace trimmed slips,
fancy pants, and half slips are
other t.empting buys in the
"College-Hi Shop".

Scarbrough's is the ideal
place to purchase Christmas
gifts. Do all your shopping ai

Scarbrough's.

every once in a while and for
them to protect their purses.

Jyme ran out and told Lewis
and Bob what was going on and
for them to act accordingly. A
minute later the three intimidated
girls came running out, and Lewis
and Bob added to their haste by
discussing what happened last
time Lilas had had a fit and how
much trouble it was to get her
to a doctor.

The second lecture period was
already in progress when Lewis
and Bob arrived, but Bob Ross
never did make it back.

At 12:30 the lectures were over
and the McCallum group was head
ed back to the hus where they
found that another honor had been
bestowed on a McCallum student.
Diane Horn, a readywriter, had
had her paragraph, written earlier
that morning, judged best of all
done that day.

The short ride back to Austin'·
was a very lively one. Calvin;
Preece wrote poetry about every
thing imaginable, including tele
phone wires. The back of the bus
was kept alive by a game known
as, "Who stole the cookie from the
cookie jar," a really lively game
for a bus trip.

At 2 o'clock the bus arrived at
McCallum, and .the students went
back to their parents, homes, .and.
dogs.

405 W. 14th

over and each st.udent went to
his special lecture•.·

In the journalism lecture all
was peaceful and serene until Mar
tie Cope sat down and broke a
chair!

Some of the speech students,
Tony Pfannkuche, Calvin Preece,
David Murphy, and David Perry,
played in a special classroom the
college used.for tl'aining its stu
dents. The class was out of doors
and was called a kindergarten.
David Murphy really tore 'em up
on the seesaw.

Between lectures all the stu
dents were free to eat lunch, roam
the campus or do what Bob Ross
did, meet new girls. Almost every
one else ate lunch, since all humans
need food every day. The food at
the cafeteria was very edible and
a body could eat his fill for 75
cents.

After lunch and before the sec
ond lecture, the big three, Lilas
Shelby, Dina Hallmark and Jyme
Mathews, along with the little two,
Lewis Pennock and Bob McCona
chie, took a turn around the cam
pus. About halfway through their
walk Dina, Lilas, a.,nd J yme stop
ped in a restroom to freshen up.

Meanwhile, in the restroom, Li
las had three freshman girls from
a small high school cowering in the
corner while she faked some sort
of a fit. Dina and J yme played
their parts by telling the little
girls that Lilas had these fits

Portraits by.A.V(l
M. Photbg.

For those who love the finest

Phone GR 6-9661

Sharon Carruth, a pert
junior, bubbling, wit h
friendliness. She has been
recognized by her fellow
students in many ways.
Last year as a sophomore
she was a class officer, a
contestant in the Beauty
Revue, a member of Chi
Kappa Y-teens, and ac
tive in RCP. This year
she is just as active as a
junior. She is a member
of the Red Cross and an
alternate Student Coun
cil member. She is an
RCP and a Y-teen mem
ber also.

HYDE PARK PHARMACY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - GIFTS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Let Us Fill Your Prescription
4017 Guadalupe _ Phone HO 5-751 I

Activities IConference in S'an Marcos Is Hectic
For Journalism l Readywriting, Speech Students

It was dreary and bleak at 7
o'clock on the morning of Novem
ber 21 when some 28 half-awake
McCallum readywriting, journa
lism and speech students, along
with their equally awake sponsors,
boarded a bus to attend the Acti
vities Conference on the campus
of SWTSC at San Marcos.

Upon entering the bus, everyone
made a mad rush for his favorite
seat and promptly fell asleep.

Some people had not eaten
breakfast before leaving home, and
some people wanted a second
breakfast, so upon arriving at the
college the happy, now awake Mc
Callum group went into the local
college coffee shop. It was called,
strangely enough, the Lair; named
of course after a boy's service or
ganization known to exist.

At breakfast, consisting mostly
of soda water and cupcakes, where
did the McCallum people sit? At
the faculty table of course. As a
matter of fact, they chased the
three professors that were sitting
there off and kept any more in
structors from sitting at their
table.

Next on the agenda was the
address by the .leaders of the con
ference in the school auditorium.
The McCallum horde entered the
auditorium, marched right down
to the front, and sat almost under
the speaker's podium. The opening
jokes and address were finally

BARROW COMPANY
See Us for the Best Residential Property in Northwest Austin
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Kirby's Shoes
3808 North Lamar

thusiasm, and a jouncing sense of
humor. She has tried to act the
part ever since. Trouble is, she
makes a 24-hour, 7 day-a-week role
of shrieking, leaping, cavorting
and being generally as active as
an hysterical cheerleader. Boys
watch her from a safe distance!

Mechanical Minnie - She loves
to tinker with car motors and
makes no effort to hide the fact
that she's a lot more skilled at fix
ing balky machines than are any
of the boys in her locality. This,
of course, incites petty jealousy
and inferiority complexes among
the lads. They only phone Minnie
when they need expert help in get
ting cars in shape.

SMITH'S
Variety and Toy Castle

Allandale Village

5608 Burnet Road

B-K ROOT BEER

Root Beer- •
Hamburgers

Hot Dogs - Malts

French Fries

Loans
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New Homes
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3-WAY HAMBURGERS

Ricks Sales Company
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ELDON POWELL
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W·ENTLING'S
Northwest Family Store

-Sportswear for the entire
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Lumber. Inc.
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MATHEWS
Office Machines

Typewriters - Adding Machines
Cheekwriters

Cash Registers
Sold and Repaired
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The Best for Less

Dismally wild varieties grow
among the teenage dolls as well
as the guys. Naturally such fem
inine "weirdos" are few, compar
ed to the millions of gorgeous,
intelligent girl-teens thronging the
land, but for the sake of research
here are some of the more out
standing types who cannot under
stand why the opposite sex treats
them as though they just arrived
from outer space . . .

,Betty.Bookhappy-Education is
a splendid thing; however, Betty
bas gone ape over it. She prides
herself on being the best-informed
little walking ,bundle of fact in ten
countries. When she dated (both
times, as a matter of fact) she
made the rafters ring with a run
ning commentary of intellectual
yapping, guaranteed to send boys
racing to the brainless!

Personality Peg'-She once read
somewhere that all boys prefer a
girl with pep, with energetic en-

Girls Haunt Boys With Brainsl

Enthusiasm l Mechanical Minds
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WINN'S
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If'n you ain't tried it
Don't knock it!

T. Smith Captures
City Cross- Country

McCallum senior Tommy Smith
grabbed off first 'place in the an
nual city cross-country meet held
on November 23.

McCallum did not fare as well
as a team, however, placing third
behind first place SF Austin and
second place Travis.

The state cross-country meet
will he held Saturday afternoon,
December 5. This year's favorites
are Midland, Fort Worth Arling
ton and Corpus Christi Ray.

NtAOQUARTERCS/0,.
~CliooL. JACI<&.TS
sewooL. COWEATERS
~""'OOL ~l.ACK6

f!lNtd JEAN'

• ai\ CONGREC!S
All~ DAl~ ·"rA'Ril.,(TOW~

MAN... theyQae
noth,n~ sQuare about
those cool ra~e for

rea\ ~one cats at

-4:::::::J;::-8__ck MORTONS

Allandale Florist
5730 Burnet Rd.

GL 3-5934 GL 3-8969

ALLANDALE CAF.ETERIA
In I\llandale Village

We're inviting McCallum Students to dine with us.

WHIITE PHARMACY
Fast City Wide Delivery

6th and Congress Avenue Phone GR 2-5451

Crawford-Penick
Furniture Bookbinding
Printing Office supplies

112 Congress Ave.
GR 7-9456

Designer - Mailer - Printer

GEM FABRIC &
SEWING CENTERS
Patterns-Fabrics-Trims

Sewing-Supplies
"Everything to sew with"

5320 Cameron Rd. 5816 Burnet
Cameron Vil. Allandale Vil.

Coach Rundell had special praise
for the play of Johnny Henderson,
John Walters and Joe Hardwick,
the latter two of whom were play
ing in their first varsity encoun
ter. Overall, Coach Ru~dell felt
that the team played well and look
ed better than last year's team at
this time of the season.

GI 3-5453

Senior Ben Trotter (21), sophomore Charles Green (25) and junior
Johnny Henderson fight for a rebound during the annu~l Blue-Grey
game. The Grays held the lead during the entire game and captured
a 23-20 victory.

THE SHIELD

Victoria Edges Knights, 43-42;
Rundell Lauds Newcomers' Play

BOB DANNELLY

BARBER SHOP
119 East North Loop

See Hank White at

BOWLER'S SUPPLY, INC.

Authorized Brunswick Dealer

For Your

Balls, Bags; Shoes, Shirts

Ball drilled while you wait

Embroidery

With all three returning starters
from last year's bi-district cham
pion team missing at least part
of the game, the McCallum Knights
were squeezed out 43-42 in their
basketball season opener against
the Victoria Stingarees.

Hank Rothell missed the game
entirely because of an ankle injury.
Ben Trotter missed the second
quarter because of a cut eye, and
Gary McCoy fou}ed out in the
third quarter.

Despite this handicap the
Knights managed to fight back
from a first quarter deficit of
17-9 to into the lead in the fourth
quarter. However, Victoria's come
back in the waning minutes of
the game put a stop to Knight
hopes.

Leading the Knight attack were
senior Gary McCoy with 14 points,
all of which were scored in the
second period, and senior John
Walters with 11 points.

The Knights were the more ac
curate team from the field, hitting
15 of 35 shots for a 42.8 percent
age. The Stingarees hit only 14 of
50 for a 28 percent accuracy rat
ing. However, the 16 fouls called
on McCallum were the difference
in the game.

KTBC

tin High gridders. In any case, a
league of this type was a long
time coming to Austin. It causes
one to wonder why.

Basketball is a bit better off
iJy one year. Eighth graders have
~heir separate teams. But stili
there are no organized basketball
leagues in which the small fry
can really ,be coached well. In
powerful basketball schools, the
players have been at it so long
that a jump shot is as anatural
as picking up a fork.

Let's look at another major high
school sport, baseball. Here is one
sport where the playing history of
the players is long in the form of

Little, Pony, Babe Ruth, and other
leagues.

And what are the results? Well,
since tHe state championship tour
naments began in the early fifties,
an Austin high school has won it
twice. Travis, Austin, and Mc
IJallUm have all gone to this play
off. The three schools have hogged
the district 18-AAAA champion
ships. Several Austin high school
graduates, most recently Danny
Carter and Raymond Culp, have
gone on to professional baseball.

H is our belief that until Austin
develops good, sound programs for
its youngsters in football, basket
ball, and even track, only occasion
ally, such as Austin High's teams
of 1957, will an Austin high school
emerge with a truly great team.
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THE GYPSY BARON
MANON
FAUST
DER ROSENKAVALIER
MACBETH
TRISTAN UND ISOLDE
PELLEAS ET MEUSANDE
LE NOZZE DI FIGARO
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA and

PAGLIACCI
CARMEN
AD'ELIO
DIE WALKUERE
IL TROVATORE
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN
LA FORZA DEL DESTINO
OTELLO
ANDREA CHENIER
SIMON BOCCANEGRA
PARSIFAL
MADAME BUTTERFLY

After Monroe's EI Charro
the

500 East Ave. 912 Red River
game

Stop
EI Toroby EI M,atamoras

160 I Guadalupe 504 East Ave.

RADIO

February 7
14
21
28

March 6
13
20
27

April 3
10
17

December 6
13
20
27

January 3
10
17
24
31

1959-60 SEASON

Metropolitan Opera Bfioadcast
SUNDAYS 8 P.M.

In Lamar Village

No fuss! No worry! No fund raising drive.
At this situation we're trying to arrive,

Join the McCallum P-TA.
Pay your $1.50 dues today

The McCallum P-TA

Allandale and 'on The Drag

TIP

Mayton's

Food Store

SHEFTALL'S

Page Four

The question is always arising
about why Austin High schools
aren't the top powers in sports
that many people think they ought
to be. To this columnist, the rea
son is quite apparent. Boys in
this town simply don't have e
nough experience in athletics
when they reach high school.

For example, take football. Most
high schoolers in Austin have only
one year's experience Ibefore they
take on schools where the boys
have been playing organized foot
ball since, sometimes, even the
fifth and sixth grades. Now, fin
ally, some big steps have been
taken, to have a well-organized
Little-League type of football. It
seems, however, that this is an
effort to train mainly future Aus-

FINE JEWELRY


